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Maine’s Cape
Elizabeth marks
entrance
to spectacular
Casco Bay

By Mike Cohen
The Suburban

CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE —  Extending 12 miles into open
ocean, rimmed by craggy shores and sandy beaches, the Maine
town of Cape Elizabeth (www.capeelizabeth.com) marks the
entrance to spectacular Casco Bay.

We were lured to Cape Elizabeth by a beautiful resort called
The Inn by the Sea (www.innbythesea.com) where we spent the
day recently. Voted a World’s Best Hotel by Travel + Leisure
Magazine, 2011, this very pet friendly venue is located on a mile
of sandy beach and just 15 minutes from Portland. There are 61
guest rooms, suites and cottages making the property the per-
fect luxury Maine beach hotel for couples or family travel. 

Rauni Kew, the head of public relations and green programs,
was actually raised in Ste. Adele and attended school at Miss
Edgar’s and Miss Cramps, better known these days as ECS.

The Sea Glass restaurant offers panoramic views of Crescent
Beach from its intimate dining room or al fresco deck. Chef
Mitchell Kaldrovich features the best of  Maine’s oceans and
farms in his seasonally appropriate menus. Here you can enjoy
signature cocktails or selections from an award-winning wine list.

Pets are made to feel at home at the Inn by the Sea.



Both the hotel and the restaurant are involved with an underuti-
lized seafood program orchestrated by the Gulf of Maine Research
Institute, (GMRI)- which includes local fishermen, regional talented
chefs and GMRI’s research to interest restaurant diners to enjoy
lesser known, but delectable seafood fresh from the Gulf of Maine. 

“By eating underappreciated fish, that are both delicious and
abundant, we help the sustainability of Maine’s fishing industry,
the fishermen, and the health of the Gulf of Maine,” explains
Rauni.

Chef  Kaldrovich marries the freshest regional ingredients with
his Argentine roots to create a unique and memorable culinary
experience.  Sea Glass serves breakfast, lunch and dinner year-
round and an all-day light fare menu in the lounge. Hours vary by
season and reservations are recommended by calling
207.799.3134 or booking online. It is open to the public. We
enjoyed a delicious lunch by the lovely salt water heated pool,
sharing some pita and hummus, a grilled chicken Caesar salad and
a Maine lobster roll.

This venue has been nationally recognized for its green and pet-
friendly hotel practices. It is a particularly popular spot for week-
end getaways, wedding celebrations at the beach or group meet-
ings.

Spa at Inn by the Sea offers a full complement of beach inspired
body treatments, massages and aesthetics.  Here you can unwind
and be soothed by luxurious facials, massages and treatments.
There are six elegantly appointed treatment rooms and private
spaces for men and women, featuring relaxing steam and experi-
ence showers. The Spa offers a full array of natural and maritime-
inspired massages, facials and body treatments. A room-for-two
can be reserved for treatments with that special someone and
men's and women's sanctuaries allow for quiet repose before and
after spa services.  The spa was designed and built with eco-friend-
ly materials and offers treatment products that specifically comple-
ment our reputation for environmental responsibility while offering
natural chemical-free ingredients to promote wellness. One mem-
ber of our party enjoyed an extraordinary relaxing massage while
raving about the therapist. The Spa is open to the public, but try
to make a reservation as far in advance as possible.

The hotel is just around the corner from the Portland headlight,
commissioned by George Washington. This is one of the oldest
and most famous lighthouses in the country and its small museum
represents a fun stop. The lighthouse has been painted by numer-
ous artists. There is also a wonderful nature walk around the 125
acre Great Pond behind the Inn.

The boardwalk that leads to the beach is 150 yards long. Pool
attendants walk umbrellas and chairs to and from the beach and
set them up for guests. They will also help carry beach toys and
other items.   

Inn by the Sea and the surrounding area is rich in scenic and
recreational opportunities. Outdoor enthusiasts will enjoy a hun-
dred outdoor activities like fishing, boating, sports of many kinds,
and exploring nature. Culture vultures will find music, theatre,
museums and more just a few minutes away in Portland.  

Crescent Beach State Park opened in 1966. Sandy oceanfront
beaches, saltwater coves, wooded areas, and rock ledges provide
seashore recreation for beachgoers, fishing and water sports
enthusiasts, and nature observers. Crescent Beach State Park is a
classic saltwater beach park with beach grass-studded sand dunes,
ocean breezes, herring gulls, picnic areas and views of fishing
boats and an offshore island. 

The park's signature feature and namesake is a mile-long, cres-
cent-shaped beach ideal for strolling and sunbathing, where rela-
tively warm waters and light surf make swimming and boating a
pleasure. A few feet from the crowded summer sands are trails for
walking and nature watching.  In the off-season when the park is
closed to vehicles, walkers are welcome to enjoy the tranquility of
the beaches and trails. In the winter, visitors can hike or cross-
country ski on paths under a canopy of snow-covered evergreen
boughs.
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